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PU
A sponsored pub-crawl is the latest
fond raisig idea for theNottin ham
Lesbian & y ii Ga%hCo'1mmity in-
Cfl9(1T1¥L. Qabhy_ iteemxiofimmy
Kennedy are invi ting other ga and
lesbians to join them in a pub/Scrawl
in Nottingham city centre on the
lOth November. They plan to visit

to a dozen pubs. Said Cath :
ted to go it fo the Co—i

: ~ - p. Wjncentre orollgsgians g ays- . O '
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s and lesbians
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oined October ll march for full democratic ri gil Supporterhts for aed of thousandsI" S

Over half a million lesbians and a men, from.a1l .
over the United States, angry joy§ul and proud, mar— A
chad past the White House on October llth, demanding
action on AIDS from.the Federal Government. “?e‘re
out of the closets and we're not going back“ they
chanted on the largest ever les/gay rights rally,
rlvalling even the Vietnam.demonstrations of the
60's in size. ;

Waves of applause greeted People With Aids, who ‘

iiiiiinifiiyiiiiie§°éfi‘£'2iai§ in3iEii3§eié1?ig€€i?1’ LESBIAN AND GA YLINE CENTRE
London Councillor Bob Crossman, attend ne the rally 45 STREET; LEICESTER
as Honorary Chairperson of the Gay & Lesbian
Democratic Clubs of America.

Th h d d b 700 is ti
and ifidfiidualg? iiliclizliding Zigilrrightgrggd ‘$211235 Monday Novelnber
i ious rou s, trade union leaders and olitical
lgadersgof gities, counties and statesup ‘Honey for 0!‘ Wedneliday NOV9mb6f
AI1tI}S Ho; The CtI1Il§1"£-IS" (gmericnn-backed opponents of M d 23 d N b
a ree icaragua was o e of the slo ans.

The Rev. Jesse Jackson, singled ogt the People or on ay r oven?
With Aids for sgecial respect. Only 24 hours pre-
viously he had eclared h1meLf a presidential can*
didate and chose to make his first major campaign
speech at the Rally, endorsing the organisers‘ call
for more funds for Aids reserach, education and
treatment. A national Aids Hemorial quilt, com-
posed of over 1,500 panels made by friends, families
and lovers of those who died of Aids was laid out in
the Hall, Washington's main open s ace between the EA
Washington Hemorial and the Capitol. igj§figgg

Pat Herman, Lesbian co-chair of the larch ;;@“"““
Committee comgered the ‘Let Freedom.Ring' concert of egg
200 voices an 2350 musicians in Constitution Hall, iii
owned by the blue—rinse Daughters of the American L
Revolution, who less than twenty years ago refused
bl k Ia ' And ' P‘ t i iac soprano TIDE. e so se l iiF——' ' I“the same hall. r H Perm mu D S Hg H SESSIONS: start

A capacit audience cheered, laughed and cried
when the Washington Gag Ken's Chorus sang a
gpegiaglx composed tri ute to the 21,000 who have

1e o ‘d Ame ic . '
Following the mhchathere was a mssive non- For more data,/S Contactviolent civil disobedience action on the steps of Warren Wiesner Tel. 549922 ext 6429 or

f,§§,§§P§§;'§,§§“§§b§§§ giigggsferi “var 50° arrests by simply turn up on one of the nights
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release since 1st November.
think this is the best record of
the year and by the way it's
being [played in the clubs, most
other J's agree it's going to be
remixed for he UK mr et.

Poul dn"t you guess, Rick
Astle ‘s new sing e, "Uhenever
You Reed Sombody", sounds the
same as “Fever Gonna Give“ but is
very danceable and will no doubt
be a hit.

Zenia has mde a cover version
of an old Sixties soul track ‘I
feel Love Coming On" which is
very well done. And while we're

Till’ TWENTY nu-an: TOP TWENTY Iiiiilii TOP TWNTY IIIIIIII TOP TWENTY

talking of cover versions, Hodern
Rocketr have teamed up Willi! -70;,
Carol go do "Born To Be Wild
which to my surprise sounds A
really good with n High Energy
backing — (sorry that's only on
II? at the mment).

Also on ll? is a House Ii! Of.
Jamie Dean's "Love Child". The
12" has ot ' utes of the .g 4 nun
track so maybe it's worth it.

I'll gonna review a couple of
House Records now as a lot of you
like it. The first is
Crystalites "If I? Friends Could
See He How!" A ust for all the
queens to sh?‘ along with. Also.
a UK LP wit 21 racks of 12
mixes for the price of one 12"
IH’ which is really great value -
"Jaclrmhster, Vol. 1".

__ D01 lar have recorded Erasure ‘s
"0 L 'Amur". Wren I first saw
the record I thought I woul dn ' t

- - like it. But, boy did I t a
5;’ in Thliffi 11:?-Htinelgiekiii¢,‘5ii§ié S"1"P1'15@ "-'55-‘H I Played it 8EI*'5Den ’ I d in RG...ketr. and great and for my mney, betterGregg,1 1,6‘? E‘ ‘" Y ban the original.

First, some good news for
everyone who's been txéying to get
"Saving ly,seli"' by ria Fac III
(Imp). ell it's been on Ht;

Eartha Kitt has a new mix out
of ‘Arabian Song" which is from
her last LP. ‘m sure it'll go
down well on the dance floor.

Tallrigg of Dance Floors, I
hear the ub has stopped doing
their Gaiy Right on e secon
Monday o the Honth. [ind you
I ‘m sure Peter Mrtine will come
up with a new venue soon. I'm
off to Street Life this weekend
and then .S'heffield's Roclrshots
after that. Vi ll report on them
next month. JR

PS A lot of people have been
asking about Ian to Ian's “Love
He Li e A Locomotive". It's on a
US IIP EP with the New York Hix
of "I Heed A Han". (Recon
Records "RR2012"). See you.
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“THE MOST EHJOYABLE FEATURE {S Wet UL“ Yer W1_f°"8IN THE H18TORYOFTHE.s!nea:; §2;“fi;‘a€?e
.. - I ' ' or anisation,Masterlll acting. . .count5_pp grgrgfi %§ggfi8"1’§§r lgsbgan and

"11 MAGNIFICENT ncnlnvmgqggg %Z2,’e’;i%MtZ;.,~§LG§lSSi§1’St
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Savin' Ky Self
Lovelln The girst Degree
Ever astin ova
Fighting Pgr Our" Lives
P U The Volume
Tgfigi fig Hy Baclr & Vallring Away
In Want To Be Your Proper y
I Feel Love Coming On
Vo a e Vo a

. l..o{'egHe L'i;h€eAGLoco1:Ig't§ ve

. The Sh ‘t's onna a n

. Cryyflutyln The Night

. Born To Be Alive

. Take Hy Body

. I Can't Help Myself

. Kong llony

. Roc me Tonight
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ERIA FACHII IHI‘
BAHA HARAHA UK
SANDRA UK
PEOPLE L IKE’ US UK
H. A . R. R. S. (REHIX) UK
CARD JIARI UK
BLUE .llERCEDES UK
ZYENIA UK
DESIRELE.S1‘5' UK
HA1! TU HAN l HP
KERRY DEL I US UK
AHAHDA LUCCI UK
REIIX IACHHIE HIP
TRAC Y A CKEIAIAI UK
‘l'HE' REAL THING UK
AHAZUL U UK
CH1P CHIP HIP

. lever Gonna '1 ve You Up (New York Mix) RICK ASTLEY UK

. Hind Over Hatter _ _ _

. These Boots Are Fade For Uallrlng (UK 112:) JILSSICA VILLIAIS' Jr UKHAN TO HAN UK

Manchester oveig the 5th/
6th December weekend, and
is the rgsults 015 over a

4 y%r anni y acti-
vists? gnhapp?/gwi th the

tel: Ol-833 3660.

nv1oiu|r2n /mats
, Hawaii: Strut - luiclsln

Details B1 Booking on [D533] 554354

'Ep|r;,elernE:r1L'll
Origmal. PDEUC

overpowering
Fmancnal Tll"'l"lE5

‘Ir us posmvely
sumptuous

the effect as poetry
Standard

Wed.

Jan Parker
slow progress on eguali ty demands for lesbians
and gay men. In t e May '87 General Election
run-up, lesbian (lg.-gyactivists of every
political hue, deci trig fighglog a
platform of an Equal Rig ts 1' or has 3
and gays. The breadth of OLG4 _  

igg§S ngresanblanE'qualce ythggtolfip in the70', tthtthe ’ 't'n'sde—
L znands ewillpbe mire pra$t(i16€agd€i?"ehging _Some

longstanding issta like sexual and r'aCl@l
harrassment . Conference details from OLGA
Room 221, 38 Mount Pleasant, London V-Cl O1”

-.1.“_-:2-;.;;.__.___I-‘._-

"Where can I find _-In
good selec-1:11;-_-in Q,-F

lesbian & gay
pu bl :1. Qati cvns?"'

Mu shrcnom Bookshmp ,
""'-T"Of course

". . . and the best
selection of gay
and leabinn bCID.1C-S
in the-= Midlands?"

xosnncncmr stocks-
GAY TIMES; GAY LIFE,
DI VERSION, SQUARE PEG

LESBIAN & GAY’ SOCIALIS
OUT from Eire; L. I..S
(Lesbian Information
Se:-v'1 as J -

"' HUSHRCJDHI "'

T

ucznzni. 115' Sc-run :-
Tha New Life-Utylfl

magazine, HAN ALIVE

from MUSHROOM BOOKSHOP,
1 O HEA THCOTE STREET,

1 ' lfintting-hnxn 552506
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‘An extraordinary film
startling. biiarre and

beautiful images
Danly Mall

s ‘I-

ii§ U1 lllli
A film of Tibet

Wed 13 — S-at 21 Nov

6 Thurs 615 Fri 845 Sat 845.15 . . . . . .
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PHAT IS THE EAST GERHAI GENERI-
HEHT‘S ATTITUDE TOWARDS US?
The system in East Germany prides
itself in being scientific rational
and humni tarian and that's the
approach they have used in dealing
wi h homsexuality. The first book
ever to deal with the subject has
recently been published with the
full backing of the State which,-
for them, is ground breaking stuff.
Also homosexual acts between
consenting men over the gges of 18
were decriminalised in l 7, two
geagg fl€E?5I oftiiest Germabgy, anwgh
,nc en a , wo ars ore e
birth of thg moderhe ay.libera tion
movement. However, In some mtters
like housingathey have a curious
double stan rd. On the one hand
discrimination is forbidden on the
groinds if sgxual orieggation iE
Mor or ous n , et, cause t e
statiiréphoidg ghgyigpgrtagce and
sanc 0 a e, o
encourage an ever‘-Zrising birth
rate, lesbians and gays are at the
bottom of the prior ty list, as
inEngland, alongside childless
heterosexual couples and singles.

Although lesbians and gays are
genera lg ignored in t e media,
after a ong fight, lesbian and gay
activists have won the right from
the East Germn Governmen to
officially takeIpart in commem-
ora ti ve ceremn es, remembering the
dead of the Jami Concentration

.. —I |

Camps, which is a step forward.
However, as a lesbian friend put
it: " the State still considers us
som kind of exotic species, widely
known about but rarely discussed.
If the State could have its way, we
would be absorbed into the straight
comrnity, with the least possib e
u heaval, for it is sus icious of
things it cannot control’.

At least gays and lesbians in Pest
German can to some extent deter-
mine their own destiny and organise
themelves in the way they want.
However in spi te of these short-
comings, Eas Germny is quite rad-
ical when compared to other Commun-
ist countries in Eastern Europe.

WHAT IS THE GCWERHE'HT'S ATTITUDE
TOWARD THE AIDS CRISIS?

In AIDS prevention and reduction
East German is far behind the
Vest. The hast German Government
has finally forced to admit there
were AIDS cases, mini‘; as a
result of Vest German ‘s constant
coverage of the disease in Vest
Germn . (The vast mjority of
East Ggrmns watch Vest Germn TV,
which is more entertaining than
their own).
The first hints of a change in
attitude cam in Februaéy 1986 when

my Eii

Richard Scholey
other people we

Seconddpar
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sreening in l 986) . '

It s hard to say whether these
U figures are accurate, and tended

to believe that the situation was
being played down, especially when
you consider how man; thousands of

i I people cross the wal each week
from Vest Berlin, which has been
called the " Aids Capital ofE:].euppsn [:1

El
PHAT ARE ATTITUDES LIKE TOWARDS

- SAFE SEX?

Vest German TV announce that the Cl Gay men muld thing ygu had 51% if
East German authorities were on the YD" so meg as mntlgned Safe sex
Pflint Of inking an i“P°1't5nt and ou would be dropped like a hotannouncemnt and then two days U 1,,-1¢{_ 1 thin); this my be Partly
13*-‘-‘-'1‘, the B191 tted that "-7119 due to feeli cut off from what is
person hadyjust died of AIDS and 1 1 on in fie Vest, For example

Hawley
R0dgets

SOLICITORS

We undertake all work
both civil and criminal.
Legal Aid available.
Free estimates given on request
in respect oi conveyancing matter
and we can also arrange mortgages
for you.
Available for consultations at
weekends by prior appointment.

or write to 2 Cla ran onSt. Notti 1- ham

E]
U
Cl
E]
E]
[1

Ring Barrio Ward on Nottingham 419772 3

ggengisableddgay man I spoke to
said he woul not sleep with anyone
who had been to Hungary because
many Italians visit Hungary and,
therefore, so his argumnt went,
Italians have AIDS; a bit like
avoiding Forth Amrican accents
over here at one time.

WHAT DID YOU 111%‘ EST VHILE YOU
WERE II EAST GERIAIY?

When I went to Vest Berlin I always
stocked up on thifis like garlic
and gherkins. I ssed the option
of goigg to gay bars and discos;
at ea the scene in Eggland with
all its faults, exists or those
who want it with sow degree of
choice, however limited. Since I
returned, I have been enjoying
myself. On a very superficia
level, I missed soft toilet paper.
Whilst I was there I saw a lot of
things that put me off their idea

as
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gr" _¢he_ flrjsqsof thisfeature Edward
alsmlth 1flt¢fYi@W8d langusge~teacher,R1'C"/‘RP #~'h<> A P1 i S 1' m-pressions ode val gy, 1 11 -

ving cond1 tiotzsj the ta te ' s
W15 _to orghmse e_verythingd.fr_'om food pro-

.; duction to lesbian/gay meeting. The
t -looks at the .GovernmeI1t¢'$

esblarss Hedges and

currently 1195 1- of socialism Anyone con templati nFE ..
‘ I talised. Simltaneously, a medga U travelling there should be prepareg

ca%ign beg-an and in A ril 1987, $0150 Wit 1'-'-'1-If may Creature
the first st German T5 adverts co orts and try not to constantly

U were screened and experts dealt ‘ ! compare it with what we are used to
with a viewers‘ phone in on AIDS. having in England.
Unlike Vest Germany, East German
doctors are obliged to inform the V341‘ ARE T35 PRE gp LIFIJQ 1;

U authorities when they treat someone i E THE E431"?
with AIDS, as it is a notifiable

C] disease. 1'They only began blood Péopl gharetiorced‘ into conformi ty
more an e are in this countr ,
so the onl wgy to buck the syste;
is to sendyit up or collide with
it. So for example I was aware of
may more effeminate and flambuoy—
ant gays in the East than in the
Flesh: Consequentlgé I" has pro-

ioned on a num r of occasions
gause that's the only way people
can mke contact as gay bars and
clubs are limited, minly to a few
in East Berlin. Once I was sitting
one roadside bench wai tin for a
bus, a middle aged man sitqin at
the other end, gradually moveg
nearerblgnd neargr to me until he
was ru in e . On another
occasion agygzng gun who HES drunk
-éealcoholism is rife in East

rman — was stra ha i alo
side Jig on the traganggogegfly ugh
asked ne whether I would go home
with him. Vhen I said I wasn't
interested he just shrugged his
shofidilirs indhwent off. It isn't
rea s c o ave a relationshi
with someone living in Vest Gergny
or elsewhere. For one thing, the
"cinderella" rule applies, and your
boyfriend or girl fr end would have
to be back over the Fest Germn
border by midnight. People
obviously do m ntain som kinds of
relationships in spite of this
gstriction, your loggr cant

a n ur overni . I
heahd ofyltm gay men whg had
gpplied to leave the country for
leittgermny and the authorities
e em go.

But despite sbm misgivings, the
trtifp ms a great erqaeri ence for m
an , given he chance, I would do
it again.
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vels and stories was the guest of  OUIl Book Events in Nottinghon last
month. Jane Rule MES the f]ISlZ We ferale writer for the presti ious
national Canadian gay nagafine, * fill POLTIIC, (now sadly dmwé). In
1979 the pager mas being charged for obscenitv by the Ontario Provincial
Govermmit or publishing a article about a nan loving bovs . Phnv
people 1n the gay ccmnunlty 1n Canada were saying that this mes the one topic
that gave than a md nane. Jane Ruleues outraged at this seltlcmsorship,
and f l'dar' ‘unaisfi acwérg 0% he l1hhk.agi§.°§11;1%° dlifiliieald1%gwflfiIU1atC(1)i"1gm ii» $%1%a%%"Y
in d out of court for next five ears! The tho f P'?esb' lrra ",
andanDesert of The I-leartHh%filned as "llesert Heartgll) , Islg lives fine
conmunit on Galiano Isle in British Columbia with Helen her partner .

Jane Rule is a tall, friendly wo-
man whose sense of well being and
togetherness radiates to all who
come in contact with her. Her
most striking attitude is that of
tolerance. he is intelligent.
interesting and ouzes an amazing
sense of humour which endears her
to her audiences and readers alike

I wondered where she t her
inspiration for writing gum?

Questions‘you don’ know the
answers to. like to think about
thirggs and work out my ideas“.

ri ting for her has been a dri-
ving force, which she now feels at
this point in her life is
lessening.

_"At one time I used to write
solidly for eight hours a day, but
arthritis in my back and posture
problem mean that I can only work
for three hours at a stretch, with
an extra hour in the afternoon. "

Her characters are rarely drawn
from life; thgy are either comp-
letely imagine or combinations
and mixtures of people. I asked
her if she used situations from
her own background.

"Rarely. I'm like a magpie and
take igeas ang si Zuafions trrggi
ever ere an ac ua u n
intoyzy own life. In y"5esert of
the Heart" I went and learned what
it felt like to be a change girl
in the casino in Reno.

t in her writin sheSome imes, g
feels she is far awafy from exper-
ience and her term or this is
‘out on the edge of. imagination’.
Vhat then, mot vated her to write?
Her simplgi honest gnsweg was ‘to
pose ues ons o n an
thorogghiy, ' anfitoyprovide new
insigh or myself ' .

ere are two major recurring
themes in her novels - relation-
ships and love - which are a
source of endless fascination for‘
her., This inevitably led on to
the film ‘Desert Hearts".

"I was very pleased with the
film which was a glamourous first
cousin to the boo ".

H r humour is ever resent as

JANE RULIE5 talks to JANE BRISIU/J for Pbtro Gay.

1*’ap {each in life and the filming
o Desert Hearts". She dldnt
feel that the book was compromised
at all.

I "Any film has limitations.
I ve often been asked why the
wonen were beautiful in the film.
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I wanted to get rid of the old
cliche that women who turn to
women do so because they can't get
non".

The practical side of Jane Rule
surfaced when she talked of her
relationship with Helen and when
in the early days they had a house
with a basement so they could have
lodgers.

If we were ‘found out’ and one
or both of us lost our jobs we
would still have sons form of in-
coglez. The visibility of the gay
an esbian commnit de nds ve
much upon the politigal fgnclulumrj
and whicg giytiftswingrj. I am
concerns a cou sw n
against us and frighten another
generation back in o the closet".

Hy interest in Jane Rule was ..
primarily as a woman, a writer and
a lesbian. She had some interest-1”“-i=2‘?-“Z.”a;*c;@..m...a*;;- . ..e o .-
provides a false sense of seg-ur— '
ity; the one thing you can be
sure of in rigid comlnities is

she Sescri hes a ccusinpof hers who that they break up very quickly,r t 1, f 5 thinker but 15 I am very much against ‘codes ofis no muc o
very good to look at’.

Jane Rule is a well-grounded
realist and this is apparent from
her essay writing to er practical

conformity‘ and avidly believe in
the power of tolerance. It is
essential to have our life spirit
in our own hands.
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Her fiction portrays the world
"as it is“ for er it is the world
she lives in. She feels opti-
mistic about the future in most
respects but worries about the po-
litical pendulum.

I asked her if she felt any
disillusionment with the Vomens
Movement.

“Hone what so ever!"
And what of her childhood? She

certainly came across as a very
together erson .

"I hadpa happy childhood. The
family moved around a lot but
fortunately my parents were well
suited to eac other. _It was a
stable, loving and well-anchored
background.

Had she told her parents that
she was lesbian?

"I didn't tell them until the
publication of Desert of the
eart"'. By this time I had lived

with Helen for years. At first
things were sticky but then al-
righ - but it took a lot of time
an workigg through‘.

And di she recommnd cumin
out as a general rule to parenqs?

"If at all, only when he
nts need to know and not per-

ga when the cu rson needs
topiell them. yl gig; it's all a
mtter of timing".

Jane Rule's warmth and strelgg-th
shines through her presence an in
her writing of the world ‘as it
is’. She is forever the deter—~
mined realist.

"I am a novelist because I dont
want anyone telling me what to do.
Ever!“ Jane Rule's latest novel, "The-

Hemry Board" is published by
Pandora Press at £4. 95 and is
available at HUHIRCUII BCUKSTIOP

If you want help
and advice on AIDS
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Green Lane Gallery
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FOCAL. POINT
PHOTOGRAPHERS

The Nottingham Photographic Resource
Open 10-6 Seven days a week

Encouraging the use oi photography as a means
oi expression and communication, and
welcoming involvement from people at all levels l
of aoiliiv.

Darkroom facilities available for hire

Annual membership £15 waged
£10 unwaged

Basic and Advanced Courses in Black 8, White i
Photography

Also available quality black 8, white process and
print service

PHONE OH VISIT FOR DETAILS . -Assisted by

10 -Commerce Square Lace Market Nottingham A4lDM 
phone seems l i ARTS

The Metro Cinema gresents a short pro-
gramme of recent ilms which take a keen

ook at the Chinese immi§rant's experi-
ence. Vhyne Wang's two elightful, lows
budget features, "Dim.SumF and “Chan is
Missing", both set in San Francisco's
Chinatown; Po—Chih Leong's quirky London
comedy “Ping Pong“ which closely examines
the C inese community in Britain; “A
Great Vail‘ actor—d rector Peter Yang's
journey bach to his roots, ravishingly
shot on location in Beijing — a film
which evooativel defines some of the
as irations and hraditions which underpin
this experience.

‘A GREAT WALL‘ Sun. Bth Iov. 6.30pm
‘DI! SU!P+'CHAI IS !ISSIHG' Sun. 15th
Hov. 5pm.

PIHG POHG', Sun.22nd Iov. 6.30pm
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Coffee Bar is six months' " G 0
old next month and going ‘J
stron Mien the bus
helpline moved into p1Xe—
mises rovided by the
Céigy £uncil , they deci-
d to go public and open
up the social rooms to
provide a iruch—needed
drop—i'n facility, which
is the first in the Mi'd-
lands. Already the cof-
fee bar is grovin very
popular wit locals and

;§iisiiEi§=§ié-E
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visitors alike Th l-3-L-JE RICHARD & SA.' ' ' I _l___,,.,___, ,, , ,, ___ ,,,,__,______.¢_...
I e

project represents over two years ' hard work by volunteers . Two ad]OlI7lI?g
rooms and a sundeck patio combine to make this a comfortable, relaxing and
welcoming place, free of flashin lights and loud music. And there s no neeo
to go hungry while you give it the once over, because there 's cheap, well-
cooked food on hand as well. But however nice the decor it all falls down
unless newcomers are helped to feel at ease. (For many, this will be their
very first contact with the lesbian/gay ooimiurnities). In this the volunteers
have paid as much atten-
tion to welcoming new—-
comers as the have to
the restful dgcor. You
will not be left alone
in a crowd, (unless
that is your choice).
We can confirm that ,
though you may not meet
the women or nan of
your dreams first time
aroimd or even second,
you will be assured of
a friendly welcome, and
will probably want to
return again. . . .and
again. Qzt like all
pI‘O]€CtS it cant run on
thin air. It needs
 md rrany halnpers

o p ing. way
you can hglp is to pay
it a visit and if you
like it, tell ur frie-

is always on the look
out for reliable hel--
pers. It is presently
(§FET1 Saturdays, lOam to

pm and Tt$day even-
i'%s 8pm—lOpn (Women
0 Yj- There areélans
afoot to open Sun ys
in the future. The
ifbffee Bar is at 45
King St. Leicester,
centrally located in a
quiet sidestreet. See
you there?

“Hollywood has lound its
Chinese American Woody All_g_g"

"Alongside ‘My Beautilul l.aundretle' and ‘A Room With iii View’,
‘A Great Wall ' was one ol the biggest independent hit lilms

ol the year . . . and deservedly so". “This delightlul picture . . .
a film which has everything including superh photography" ,-
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Diiaiail hyPETER WANG (The Peking Story}
' ode in China

_

An American Comedy

{IQ

1115, 771.9 @£@ Bar Wednesday, iith November

-J

lUnder l'\lewTen1i1cy"

—

*

*3

UNIFORM/FANCY DRESS
PARTY

With Special Guest Cabaret
VICKI La PLUME

Special Guest Stars:
Connie Francis & Dorothy Squires

Tom Jones & The Welsh Male Voice Choir

Riring fun. FrIargote.Derbg DE]
OUR TEL: 43960 __
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‘MIDWEEK CABARET’
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‘WEEKENDER DISCO’ o.r-ciinir c
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Wed 18 - Sat 21 Nov I Wed 18 - Sat 21 Nov
A profoundly simple story of an impoverished Rural Provence during the 1920s Jean (Gerard
lggliéldpfiiggery on Chfing :2Tibetan border forced to crime, Depardieu) a hunchbacked tax inspector tries going
Sacmce cafige ex fe h 01? his clan Only the ultimate bacl_< to nature on an inherited farm, but his plans

Wm °1' 15 flmllli 1'ea¢Ceptance. tragically terminally fail as he becomes the victim of
the hostility of the locals

lean de Florette

M //é%FE2II.JIS
g J Newarke Street - Leicester E-Ag

Details & Booking on (0533) 554354 _a_. .
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IEANDEFLORETTE PG y WED4

STOCKISTS OF A HIDE RANGE OF
HHOLEFDDDS INCLUDING BREAKFAST
CEREALS DRIED FRUIT PULSES NUTS
AND SEEDS HONEYS SUGAR FREE JAM
AND FLDURS ___pLU5

A LARGE SELECTION OF HEALTHY
VEGETARIAN A N D yE5AN
CONVENIENCE MEALS
(Frozen, Packeted and tinned)
All at reasonable prices

Hide selection of fresh take
away Food and Bread daily

sci a i a _
Fruit Juices, Organic Nines,
ears an ciders

7.30 |EAN DE FLORETTE [PG] TH UR 5
7.30 IEAN DE FLORETTE {PG} FFII 6

|;ljN]§l‘l I Brilliant wit, surrealism and sheer imrentiven

8- rr , " “Enthralling fif.'.I.'.Z'”""“f-‘i',‘?i..i‘;':.‘;"-1......

l—JllIlTIllI iitiiiiiit rii:iuiit-
IDIIITHIIIO NIH Hlfllil ‘fill DIRECTOR OF

“ E IIIG WILD‘ IND ‘STEP HIKING SENS as-~»**°“

5.00,'B.00 |EAN DEFLORETTEIPG} __S_AT7 _
5.00 KILLING FIELDS (I 5) SUN B
a.oo [EAN DEFLORETIEIPG
no ERA5ERHEAD{l8] WED11

_ mun I2
MAN iisi7.30 ELEPHANT FRI 13

5.00i'8.0-0 BOY MEETS GIRL I I3! SAT 14
s.oo BABY (Unccrt) sun 15
8.00 BOY MEETS GIRL] I Bi
7.30 SWIMMING TO CAMBODIA I13) WED IB
7.30 SWIMMING TO CAMBODIAIIB] THUH19
7.30 RAISING ARIZONA [I5] FRI 20
5.00/8.00 RAISING Aaizoiiuqisy sAT2i
5.00 Novriiarnnonoiuiimii suiiizz
am RAISING ARIZONAH5]

1 wsozs7.30 HOMEOFTHEBRAVH I 1_

EFOOO COLLECTIVE’

7.30 GOOD MORNING BABYLON! IS) THUR 26
7.30 GOOD MORNING BABYLON I I5) FRI 27
5.001800 GOOD MORNING BABYLON I15} SAT 28
5.00 DER TOD DES WEISSEN PFERDES SUN 29
8.00 GOOD MORNING BABYLON l I5! .

City lights Cinema, Broad Street. l"l0Bkl0Y,- Nottingham.
Tel I0602I 583184

37A,l“lANSFlEl.D ROAD NOTTINGHAM TEL 4!’-IOI6



This month Metro Gay calls on Tom Stokes
arid Kevin Prime who talk about the good
old, bad old days and how they got
tcligiether thirteen years ago. . . .
"' was born not .e.a minutes walk from
Gatsbys, in .‘:~'L. Ann's and went to an
all--boys school where I had a couple of
rolatioriships. I knew I was gay around
1.2 though couldn't put a name to it
tin-I-n.Tbe fir-at I kririw about the pay
scene was when I overheard Hiraae two
men t",alk'1ng about this gay club called
La Chic, on I went. along. At‘; first I
was terrified to even knock at the door.
Vhea I did eventually summon up courage,
they sai d I was too young.’ I was some
months before I got: in o the club for
the first time. I didn't know what to
ezépe.-ct or how to behave. this was in
1. 4. They said thoay needed a LU in and
the maagger asks me if I was
interests , and that's really how I
began in the business for the next seven
years“.

Tom Stokes (.II"£;li1'S dooply on a
cigarette, -momentarily oiiscirring his
frirniier lover" and how best friend, Kevin
Friars across the room who is deeply
engr*o.'-sored in "East; Euderr:-r". Hut I t':.-at
time for the commercial break and Kevin
takes up the story. -

“I met at yoirhg uy when I was 16, who
took me dorioti La Olga‘ for the first time.
I loved it, and after that I tried to go
every weekend. That‘a where I mt rfiy
first proper boyfriend, Chambo. e
travelled wi th his job, so I uood to
travel all over Great." Britain with him
when possible. . Of course, at that age
II; was great and I fell head over heels.

When the day came that HE had had
enough, I was heartbroken and
devastated. Veil, I went through all
the floods of tears, rejection and -— ‘I
wish I was dead’ - sob, sob.

Nam already knew I was gay, but it
was then I let me dad know. Ho went
barriiy. Angry, upset, disgusted and damn
sure I was not his son ahymro. So I
thought c'est la vie, and ran off to
Leic ster d found out where I was' e . Ba
and dragged me back to Burton—oo—Tren_I:,
but not before I told him I hated him
and he gave m a bloody hose.

Thiogs died down, carried on going
to La hic, where one Saturday was
introduced to the DJ Tom Stokes, foause
I was told he fancied me. At first I
didn't fancy him much at all, but he won
me over in the end, and one day I
arrived on his doorstep wi th my cases
and waited about four ours for him to
come ham. Ve've been together since
then, and were an affair up until three
years ago.

Eventually I told me Dad I loved him
and he said he loved me, so we made up
and have got oh well ever since. .

IPHOEINIIM //%l"I2lIl'IS
Heiwiiririi Slrcel - Leicester

Details B, Booking on {D5331 554 B54

+ CAROLYN CASSADY IN
CONVERSATION

Saturday T
Y-05 HISTORY OF THE AVANT GARDE -

I0
Monday 9
5- I5 T. pan SMITH (Poi
Friday I3
lI.l5' PINK FLOYD--THE WALL(lB)
Saturday III
3.00 STAR TREK IV-THE ‘JOYAGE

HOME (PG)
Monday IE
6.45 THE HITCHERUB)

+ IAGGED EDGE (IB)
Wednesday IB
6. I5 HORSE THIEF (IB)
8.15 IEAN DE FLORETTE (PG)
Thursday I9
6.15 HORSE THIEFIIBI
8.15 JEAN DE FLORETTE (PO)
Fnday205,15 IEAN DE FLORETTE (PG)
2.45 HORSE Tl-IIEF t ta)
ii- I5 UNDER THE CHERRY MOON (I5)
Saturday 21
3.00 BIG TROUBLE IN LITTLE CHINA {PG}
6.15 IEAN DE FLORETTE (PG)
8.45 HORSE THIEF I IBI
Friday 2?
ll-l5 DON'T LOOK BACKOB)
Sunday 29
4.00 COMRADES (PG)
8.00 IIJNK AESTHETIC5 - PROG H15)
Monday 30
?.00 COMRADES [PG]

Tuesday I
7.00 COMRADES (PG)
Wednesday 2
6.15 WHAT HAPPENED TO

KEROUAC l I5)
8.15 OPERA DO hi‘Lh.L.ANDRO(I5I
Thursday 3
6.15 OPERA DO MALANDRO (IS)
9.00 WHAT HAPPENED TO

KEROUAC (I5)
Fnday4
ILI5 OUADROPHENIAIIB)
 

Sundayfi
4.00 SWIMMING TO CAMBODIAUB)
5-00 IUNK Fi.ESTHETICS— PROG2 (I5)

‘R00 SVVIIYIMING TO CAMBODIA I IBI
Monday T
6.I5 THE BIG EASYIIBI
8.30 SWIMMING TO CAMBODIAIIBI
 '

Tuesday B
6.15 THE BIG EASYIIBI
8.30 ARIA (I5)

I IISIEN III llll III/IE3’?
PETER BRIDDOCK. Newsagent

52 Parliament Street
— sells -
.GR¥i1ui...
TIMES

-

Tom takes over: "flier: we broke up we
decided, better the devil you know. . .H'8
share the sum zan sense of humour and
anyway, it's nice Elavin someone to come
back to apart from the giant that two can
live cheaper than one. [ind you I still

t vegy protecti ve over Ifevi n ' s
fiyfrien s and Kevin also tries to mind
my own business. But we never bear
gguggr-rs. We can have a- row and it will

oriygotten a few hours later. "
"' c.-‘vie lived in some right places I

can tell you", chips in Kevin
"Seven at least, until we got this

one from the Housi.t(z{g Association which
we really love, an can call it home.
It's rig t slap bang in the city centre
"'couldn t be better and we can see Fairy
Towers (the Vickky Centre) as well.‘
Laughter fills the air.

Tom a aim. "In those days there
were mainqy older gays on the scene;
they were the ones with the cars, and
the had style with it. It were nice
to have someone to run you about it was
great... and you could get in to clubs
ressed as you want, dragged up to

shock, what a laugh it “was. Bu you
cant shock anyone anymore . _ _

"Jone of this dress code like not-1",
ipes up Kevin during the co.me-rcial

greak.
Tom continues: ".. .Ve used to have

theme nights, like everyone in shorts
which set the tone for the evening.
How, it's all clones and knitting
patterns. If you took women friends to
the Club. you were frowned upon, they
weren't we come then“.

At La Chic they used to let the gay
groups use the sip,-ace when the c up
wash t in use. remember when Rose
Robertson of Parents Ea ulrv (Parents of
Gays) came up from Lonriqoh to speak on a
Sunday evening. The gays brought their
parent's and 1 were great. I persuaded

yiyysderi HEARTBEM+PULLMYD,,S., evih to bring his um and Dad and from
then on we've got on like a house on
fire. They've even stayed the night
wi th us a number of times. . . “'

Tom broke off to catch what Dirty Den
was up to before getting back into gear.

A few years ago we took Kevin's
parents to Gatsb s and Part Two“

"He mrm loved it - but me dad didn't
like the disco lights", adds Kevin. Hy
parents and younger sister still visit
me, but kid brother has only visi ted
once. gas UK but he doe-so t really
want to socialise with m. The older
sister doesn't agree or approve.

She ihvi ted us to her wedding (onlv
because m Dad wanted me to come-..7.
Then some friends of m sister's called
rm a poof, so I gave them a .i:iiouthful.
She complained la or that if I couldn't
put u with being called a poof than I
shou1d)n't be gay. Charming I thought“.
But everyone e so has go. used to it
how.

There was no stopping Tom how. "
remember when Ken, the owner of Whispers
and his lover Colin decided to have a
"wedding" in the Club. Everyone was in
their dickie—bow's' at the reception,
complete with a massive cake, -witih two
grooms atop....It was no skinny do that
one!"

I asked Tom whether he had ever left
Nottingham. ‘Only once when I went to
Bri hton to work for a while at the
Curiain Club DJ'in€. But I couldn't:
stand it and was omesick - Brighton
seemed such a smll town. Nottingham
is the Queen of the lidlahds". Whilst
we talked I couldn't help noticing
Kevin's snappy clothes, an origins
dresser I t ought. He soon confirmed
that the boutiques didn't get his money
-- he made all his own, having recently
completed a fashion dosigyi course.

Kevin used to work ehiad the busy,
busy bar of Part II Club. "People used
to come from all over the Nidiands tho
North and even London each weekend. It
used to be the best club in town until
they started letting straiehts in and
then it began to go do,-n,“Ii1u', said
Kevin.

But reasonable jobs her‘ ng hard to
come by these days, Tom had to wait for
his break until, with several like
minded people they -set up Splinter
Furni ture Corop, restori oi; ol dfurniture. Pith the Nottingham (.71't.y
Council Business Award under their bolts
In 1984 they are now designing a r"angr:.-
of their own furniture in heir new

mrunrwmtmnmvmmummm. P7931595 III Dunkirk. I
(cont 1' nued .l1‘lL‘l\" page)
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I
together in the fiat clubbing in the
evenin , and then its o3‘ * ff to their
parents homes on Boxing Day. But last
year proved "to be a watershed for Tom
and another hurdle ove Ir.

“My nru.m has alwa s known I was a
but she said well y d ‘t 5 Y.. you nee n ' tell your
Dad, because anyway marri eds have
secrets from each other dont the ? Veil
there we were, nily younger brnrgher and
me with me Dad n his local in Bulwell
when he loolrs me straight in the e e and
sa : "Vhen an: I oi n to ty some
grgidchildren then, l'gm?"'5 ge

But my younger brother told dad
that l was gay hen and there. ?y dad
gut down his pint and left the pub. We
ater found out he had gone straight to

his allotment. He Hun: wanted to lrnow
what was up with me Dad. And I told
her. When Dad came baclr he put his arm
round me and said I am still your father

our home, lad". He later said he felt
eft out, not lrnowing. Since then

and I hope we havent dei ven you out of

everfirthing has been great.
ight now Ton: was waiting for David,

the new love in his life to come in from
worlr. "He lives in Leicester and is
just coming out", I expect he'll be
moving in as well, soon. Kevin loolied
up from his empty late B now "EastP _ y . -
Enders" was only a lII-.‘m£}'I}-"'. ‘they laughed.
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Following preparations
over several months ,
older lesbians & gays
will hold their first
coffee evening on the
19th November, (Thurs-
day) in Nottingham.
The goup hope to reach
others who . through
lack of mlcial contact,
have become socialilcy
isolated, The oof ee
gvezging is open to
es lan or a over

and there v/Til be a
showing of the film
documentary, "Silent
Pioneers " . More in-
fo. from Gay Switch-
bcard Notti ham
4llI4ggb(1"bng%_ri 7fl—4¢lOon)
or 131] lIl€’s U-
& Wed. 7 .30—9pm 410652.
or write to FRIEND c/o
31a Mansfield Road.

’}’ié§§-2%”% 'aha
access). -

PUB CRAWL
l _ f d —553*? iisfieliiii Oi?

outside the Milton 's
Head, Parliament St.
Tuesday, lOth Nov. at
5.20pm and will fi-
nish up at the Co—op
Disco at the Yorker

ore
clopging Those
unable to manage a
5.20pm start could
meet the pub crawl-
ers half way at 8pm

OVER 40’s Y V WOT’S GOIN’ OFF
M

in the Old Angel 1-
Stoney St. Notting-
ham. Anyone wish-
ing to sponsor (Iathy
or Jinmy can get
sggnsor forms by

ning Cathy on flbt.4‘ 0906. office hours.

5:4/"ea; W0///‘e41 0/ Z/st
ca/rf//seawa//1" .7

rm Rn;
/l/bfl/2/g/fa’/#

74/4’s
IIHPIIIII

\

48369’?/411475 (for messa s 24 hr ansnphone) OpenHon-—Fri, 10-4pm. + sat. 0-1pm, L1 brew flees Tues
5,31; 11-Zgm -1- Thur. 10-4pm. J_ _
Zfl; [Qvgm 91", , Birniin ham Universi ty, Students Union,
Edebaston Park Rd. Bitlif UIJIIHITED. A day of style,

t ‘nae t i l d’ ksho at llan2:?-’i2;:.:§"@:’.2§e1;.@:...,§ P.e."T.-aelzl re... M.
V'l d 'scuss cul tore. _
jlbfriognu-ii-,. IE1-—'. figggan/6% Co—op Disco, The Yorker,
llansfield Road, 8— pm - _
llth Home-nbeg, The Leadniill, 6-7 Leadnnll Road,
Sheffield (07442) 754500, ‘IF THE CAP FITS‘, performed
by Gary Stevens. "ConIpellingly funny tragi theatre,
t t 8 . One night only.

20% govggber hlbe?"t Inn, Sutherland Street,
Sheffie ' (M12) 23569. SHEFFIELD an YPHOEE‘ CHARITI’
RIGHT. Free raffle. * 1, 6—-r L @111 Road,

tb F0lelmlgri. hi?'T'l§:T"Clf:mf§'l ROBIn ml?‘ tom; 1 1-. "A VISIOHSheffield -. 1 _
on LOVE REVEALED or SLEEP". A gqwerrui? ganvlvaf-=8
tracing the forgotten story of ineon »:.ro..?_.wOg.L 5
gaggionagle paigter and poet and fi'lE.‘.'3:... o L-3-F
i e. e ins m. .

2-3 Decembgr, Phgenix Film, Rewarlre St. Leicester, nTO KERUUAC". (0533) 554254.

“I wish my life was a little gayer!”
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I\low's available at  
BRIDDOCKS & MUSHROOM BOOKSHOP

Brighter, bolder, bigger
Subscribe for I2 months, only £9.
Medlock Publishing, l-3 Stevenson Square
Manchester Ml IDN Tel: 06l-236 602l6 MAGAZINE

HELPLINES
IOTTIIGHAI CAI’ STITCHBUARD our hel line to the

a /lesbian come1nities,.Ioh—¥ri,?'—10§m. 0602 411454.
{£3111 LIIE, Confidential heég/advice for lesbians,
Ion. J Feds. 7. 30-9111, 0602 41 521011110541 LESBIAI t':o.!nuJ1' TY carrnn, so Chaucer er.
Iottn. Tel 483697 or 411475 (24 hour. nnsaphone).
IOTTIIGHAJ FRIEID, Tuesdays, 7-10pm, counselling 8
befriending for lesbians 6 8‘d§flI?.I1,. bisexuals,
TV/TS's, tel: 4?4?1? c/o 31a nsfield Road, Iottn.
411% HELPLIIF, Vorried about AIDS? Call us Ion-Fed
?-10p:|, Iottingham 585526. Accurate informti.on ca
-hel to reduce our anxieji.
IUTTIIGHAI GEEFEAL HUS'PlT VD CLIIIC, 475989,

H

filly, Hfln—Frl, 9. 30—1l . 30.51:, Tues 8' Feds. 2-3. 30pm,
Eves. , Hon J Thurs. 4.30-6.30, Sets. Emrgencies“"1 - 1 , 9.30 10.30 . g

.n '
on — an
LEICESTER ROYAL IJFIRKARY, Infirirary Close, (Ir BR
Station) V D Clinic, Tel- Leicester 541414 Jr 5208.A/aw open three :14;/rte .4 week LElCE.S‘TEli' Lnsnru/0.4YLunj Hon~Fri, 2'. so-1 0. 30p]!

Mmby, l1¢.dny,Imf Htlusdny flew! 7‘- 10/" Leicester 550665’.
__ fir Cafiffdgfitmy mm! ,4“-W»,7;e DERBY FRIEID, ?'—10p.II. Feds, Derby 49333 (answering

------....._, 746/Vb‘ armwt/D” service at other time or write c/o Derby CV8, Kings
I Chailbers, Queens Street, Derby DB1 313.44 //1 - .5 - fimipflflkwd DERBY AIDSLIIE for help 8 confidential advice, Derby

Z 290766 ( h IVE5 9 H1 ti )

write c/o P.0. Box 140, Derby.
DERBY ROYAL IIFIRKARY, Pillian Donald (FD) Clinic,
London Road, Derby 47141 I 504.
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